In order to succeed, retrotransposon transcripts must identify the subset of nuclei that will be transmitted to offspring. A new study reveals that the primordial germline is a hideout for retrotransposon transcripts, providing early access to future gametes.
Transposable elements are obligate genetic parasites, whose persistence and spread through their host genome relies on the production of new genomic copies (reviewed in [1] ). DNA transposons move through excision and insertion of the same DNA fragment, relying on host DNA replication machinery to increase their copy numbers. By contrast, retrotransposons self-replicate through a copy-and-paste mechanism, in which a transposon-encoded RNA is reverse transcribed and integrated into a new chromosomal location, thereby producing a new copy. In this issue of Current Biology, Tiwari et al. [2] reveal a newly discovered strategy employed by retrotransposon transcripts to access the nuclei of sperm or eggs, thereby ensuring the transmission of new copies to offspring.
Multicellular organisms contain numerous specialized cell lineages, which challenges transposable elements to identify and replicate specifically in the germline cells that give rise to sperm and eggs. To this end, transposable elements must carry regulatory sequences that authorize germline expression. However, in females of both insects and vertebrates, only a subset of germline cells ultimately become an oocyte, while the remaining cells act as additional sources of cytoplasm for the developing embryo, and ultimately undergo apoptosis [3] (and reviewed in [4, 5] ). The existence of different cell fates within the germline cell lineage means that germline expression alone is insufficient to ensure transmission of new copies to the next generation. Rather, the transposable element must identify the subset of nuclei that are destined to become a future gamete.
Alternative cell fates in the female germline are particularly well understood in Drosophila (Figure 1 , reviewed in [4] ). Egg chambers are derived from 16-cell cysts, of which only one nucleus will complete meiosis to produce the haploid oocyte genome. The remaining 15 nurse cells act as work horses of transcription and translation, producing the RNAs, proteins, and organelles required for early embryonic development. Upping the degree of difficulty, the Drosophila oocyte nucleus is transcriptionally inactive for most of oogenesis [6] , requiring that retrotransposon transcripts originate in other cells and then relocate.
Two different strategies were previously known for retrotransposon transcripts to secure access to a Drosophila female oocyte nucleus ( Figure 1 ). The first is employed by gypsy elements, long terminal repeat (LTR) retrotransposons that are closely related to viruses and retain coding sequences for the Group antigen (Gag) and Envelope (Env) proteins required for retroviral packaging [7] . gypsy transcripts are therefore produced in the somatic follicle cells that surround developing egg chambers, and subsequently packaged into viral particles that traverse the vitelline membrane towards the oocyte nucleus [8] . The second strategy, which was discovered in I-element non-LTR retrotransposons, relies on molecular mimicry of the host-encoded mRNA gurken, which is localized around the oocyte nucleus late in oogenesis [9] . I-element transcripts have a stem loop that is structurally similar to the gurken localization signal [10] , allowing for I-element transcripts produced in nurse cells to be transported to the oocyte nucleus by the same machinery that localizes gurken transcripts [9] .
In this issue, Tiwari et al. [2] reveal a new strategy for retrotransposition, in which retrotransposon transcripts produced in the female germline do not target the oocyte nucleus, but rather the founder population of primordial germ cells (PGCs) in her offspring. Hints of this new mechanism were first provided by a recent study of p53 mutants, which exhibit de-repression of multiple retrotransposons [11] . Tahre transcripts were observed to localize to germ plasm, a specialized cytoplasmic region in the posterior pole of late stage egg chambers, which will specify the location of PGCs in the developing embryo after fertilization ( Figure 1 ) [2, 11] . Drosophila germ plasm assembly relies on the protein Oskar, whose mRNA is localized to -and translated in -the posterior pole of the egg chamber late in oogenesis. Tiwari et al. reveal that Tahre transcripts co-localize with those of oskar, and are enriched in PGCs through embryogenesis as they migrate internally to form the primordial gonad [2] . This unique Three different strategies for retrotransposition are highlighted in a late stage (10A) egg chamber of a parental female. The egg chamber contains 15 nurse cell nuclei and a single oocyte nucleus (blue), and is surrounded by follicle cells. Retrotransposition of gypsy elements through packaging into viral particles that traverse the vitelline membrane is indicated in yellow [8] . Retrotransposition of I-elements through localization to the oocyte nucleus is indicated in green [9] . In this issue, Tiwari et al. [2] describe a third strategy for retrotransposition, in which Tahre element transcripts are targeted to the germ plasm (red). Soon after fertilization, germ plasm specifies the primordial germ cells (PGCs) in the early embryo (red cells), giving Tahre transcripts that are produced by a female's nurse cells opportunities to transpose into her offspring germline cell lineage. Egg chambers carrying new Tahre insertions are shown in F1 females (red), which are transmitted to F2 offspring (red). Drawing of Drosophila adapted from [20] . retrotransposition strategy is therefore transgenerational, with transcripts that originate in a maternal germline targeting the germline of her offspring for new insertions, which are ultimately transmitted to her grand-offspring through gametes (Figure 1 ).
Tiwari and colleagues [2] further demonstrate that Tahre transposition relies on molecular mimicry, in which host factors that are required for the transport and localization of oskar mRNAs are co-opted by Tahre transcripts to ensure their passage to germ plasm. In particular, the localization of Tahre transcripts depends on the RNA-binding protein Staufen [2] , which packages oskar mRNAs into transport particles that are then localized to the posterior pole for germ plasm assembly [12] . Tahre transcripts both co-localize and physically interact with Staufen protein, implying that Staufen similarly packages them for transport to germ plasm.
Targeting of PGCs may be a common approach for successful retrotransposition. Tiwari and colleagues determined that two other Drosophila retrotransposons, Burdock and Het-A, were also enriched in germ plasm in late-stage p53 egg chambers [2] . Furthermore, they revealed that germ plasm localization of retrotransposon transcripts also occurs in vertebrates. Specifically, they demonstrate that Gypsy54 retrotransposon transcripts in p53 zebrafish oocytes co-localize with the Balbiani body [2] , an electron-dense body adjacent to the oocyte nucleus that houses the presumptive germ plasm (reviewed in [13] ). Because maternally specified germ plasm evolved independently in Drosophila [14] and vertebrates [15] , retrotransposons have independently evolved germ plasm localization at least twice.
Why localize to the primordial germline, as opposed to the oocyte nucleus itself? At face value it would seem more beneficial to retrotranspose into the oocyte nucleus, ensuring transmission to offspring, and by association, 50% of grand-offspring. However, one potential benefit of the germ plasm strategy is that it allows for bet hedging between PGCs, by dispersing new insertions across multiple nuclei. In Drosophila embryos 8-10 separate nuclei are specified independently as PGCs (reviewed in [16] ), and similarly, in zebrafish, four separate clusters of PGCs are independently specified (reviewed in [17] ). Therefore, even if an individual PGC is made unfit by retrotransposon insertion or associated DNA damage, others may persist, and give rise to abundant gametes with new retrotransposon insertions. A non-mutually exclusive alternative to the bet-hedging model is that retrotransposition into primordial germ cells allows for a retrotransposon that is expressed in females to access the germline of both sexes through offspring PGCs. This could be an important strategy for transposing in males, since post-meiotic stages of spermatogenesis are characterized by transcriptionally silenced, condensed chromatin in both Drosophila and mammals (reviewed in [18] ). Indeed, Tahre and Het-A are both 'domesticated' telomeric transposons, whose retrotransposition to chromosome ends provides an important function to the host in preventing telomere shortening and loss [19] . Transgenerational transposition that is initiated maternally could therefore be required for sufficient elongation in males. Either way, these new findings greatly expand our understanding of the biology of retrotransposons, and reveal an intriguing and intimate relationship between these ubiquitous genomic parasites and the development of germline cells in their host.
